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Decision Permitting a low Mass of w ; pure, BsrttatMetosuoper bush.
Requiem on Double Feasts, port Huron, Mich., sept. sf’.-GrMft—whekt

^ --------- per bush., 65 to 58c : oats, per bush., i& to
By a recent decree of the Sacred g

Congregation, the following privilege 55 tofiOc per 100 iba. J
is accorded for the celebration of lie- t0^?dpU.?d7zB.S‘tiïfd“ ' 
quiem Masses : honey. » to me per pound i cheese. 7 to s per

A Low Mass de Requie may be cole- £»»$,&ÎUÎ,të'rf: 
brated In anv church or chapel prae- beans, unpicked, gu to 75c a bushel ; picked’ 
*™te, insepulto, vet etian sepulto non ^.«ubie^d Frults.-PoUt5e,. »r, to ** 
ultra biauum cauavere on leasts of ner bush.-, arpiee, gri-en, iu to 25c ptr bu.-h • 
double minor or majorité, except days dried. 
of the first and second class Sundays, to «.so.
holy days of obligation, and privileged „$=««» “£“• üVe welght^iî'S’ t*o'“ ft 
Ferlais, \ igile or Octaves, ror the per cwt. ; Chicago, *6.oo to 17.00 per cwt. • 
rest the same restrictions are to be ob g»*. “*$*;iHMr'twv 
served as iu the case of Solemn Masses mutton. >s to «.Soper twt: sprfiiR lamh' 
indressed, ri to ,7.SU per cwt. ; live weight, f2 So to

The second part of the pontifical con- chicken»! ''/to'ioc per" pound'. liens' ?Pto”c 
cession extends to mortuary chapels, *«£&0,u,“ BMeîldU: No°Mi ES ,n0.j 
in which any priest may celebrate a si to ic. per lb. for green ; calf skins, No. 1, «;è 
Low Mass de Requie ou double leasts, g« ',b;'^ia^kio,.^ “>i\)c,h«rl">K' •1510 
with the above mentioned exceptions. Late„t Llve stunk Market».
Both of these concessions make import T„B„
aut changes in the general rubrics, Toronto, sept. 2t-The export trade was oil, 
and should be made officially known in ^VromS‘"d.o*"a ?5.'or* l tSgSXSg. ÏÏK 
all the dioceses. Hitherto a funeral in some cases as low as <3.60 and as muvt, as I 
Mass had to be sung if it occurred on a M grti* VTor .Æ.geTut» 
double, or else it was dispensed with cattle 2fr to Lie. was the ruling figure, with 3c. 
altogether. The Holy See had occa- Ml
sionally granted special exemptions in for interior from 2 to 2ic. per pound was the 
localities (ex. gr. Vie. Apost. Cocin-
cinæ Occid. S. C. de Prop. 30 lui Milkers quiet end imehaiiKed. Too many 
1854) where poverty, or the absence of
chanters, etc., made the solemn funeral onsoid. Eiport sheep are worth from ea to 
service, for the most part, impossible. Vre'MI Ktk.'ïïli'SSSt KSWK 
At present the Low Mass may be said Clives are unchanced at from SI to eu each, 
in any place for the missa cantata,
doing away with the necessity of de- and stags, $2 per 100 lbs. 
ferring the funeral or having it with
out Mass where a solemn service can
not be held. Another advantage of 
this concession is the increase of devo
tion “pro defunctis," through the 
probable erection of a larger number 
of mortuary chapels in cemeteries, or 
attached to the parish churches having 
cemeteries, where Requiem Masses may 
be celebrated on almost any day of the 
year, independent of the funeral iites.
—American Ecclesiastical Review.

member them in their prayers and 
hope for their eternal salvation. We 
are not surprised that our friend and 
his Protestant companions were deeply 
impressed with the solemnity of the 
action of the Catholics in praying for 
the repose of the soul of their departed 
wife and mother. If was so different 
from a Protestant funeral where the 
person is buried “out of sight, out of 
mind " — no further Intercourse, no 
further remembrance except sadly to 
recall the past. It is so consoling and 
delightful to feel that the Communion 
of Saints is a reality, that our departed 
friends are not beyond the reach of our 
prayers, that we can still remember 
aud commune with them and that they 
may be bene fitted by our prayers and 
we by theirs. We hope our corres
pondent, who seems to be honest aud 
in good dispositions, may be induced 
to continue his investigations and that 
he may eventually be led into the way 
of truth and peace In the bosom of Holy 
Mother Church.—Catholic Review.

3. Ready. Mr. end Mrs. S. Hickey, Mr. end | JUDOS LACOURSE DEAD.
Ëf&'Sri. ESxSsm Berlin, Out., ~l8.-(Special )-

SES&SL?i£S.?d MrSSaSSK S
Ilsgerty. I'orlsge la Prairie, Man.; Mr and thj8 morning. His end was peaceful,
Brooklyn, N^Y.; m' Forbes end Miss Forb<-s;"T! and he died surrounded by his family. 
M. Hagariy, P. c. Hsgarty, Toronto : Mr. and fj-^g jutige was always highly esteemed, M„ fetr. end "M' Edgin', and L death is sincerely mourned by 

Wilkes Barra, l’e ; Mr. and Mr». J. Me- a large circle of friends.
&ÏÏI, Mr».' Zm LC,0nrcrhg*Â'vondr:i.Epè* Anthony Lacourse, senior judge of 
D Corrigan. J. Corrigan, Luzerne, Pa : John I the COUntV of Waterloo, was born in

Bertbler, province of Quebec, Septem- 
dan, Mr. and Mrs. McHugh. Audenrcld, l*a.; her 2'J, 1830. His lather, Anthony 
Mrr’.' ftSsS McHugh! Lacourse, senior, was from France.
Mr. and Mrs. McGanlty. Dr. J. Gallagher, Mr. I y|8 mother was Mary, nee Dame, a 
E;d;1j?'j!lle^,flnfd.1tr;',hu,^'Mr!tSn,: native of Montreal. Judge Lacourse 
1*. F. Gahan, Everett, Ma»f.; Dr. J. Ae Coyne. I wa8 educated in arts at the PictOU
ü‘,ir"%Vl“r>irür;«2-MK™.CSr.'r7afd“>."a Grammar school and Regiopolis Col- 
Kerbaugh Miineaviiie. Pa.; Dr. c. a. Vensry. I lege, Kingston. He studied law in the 
W.lk«Xrr*e, ‘l’a.! oCr'iS same city with the late Thomas Kirk-
Rev. j. v. Moylan, Rev. E Fitzmaurlce. Rev. I patrick, Q. C.; was called to the bar at 
R è v ° F at her1 F oVs ter. ^ïté v !* K à t b eV * Downey! I Faster term in 1855, practised one year 
Stratf .rd : Rev. Father Gnain. Hessou. < >nt. : I at Picton, and then removed to Lilld- 
Reï: f-'.ncV B»nn"l;. 8b'Mar"'e, Ont; Rev.' say, now the county town of Victoria, 
Father Healey, irishtown.Ont. | where he was in practice for seventeen

years. During that period he held the 
At the Church of St. John Chrysostom, Arn-1 office of superintendent of schools, 

prior, on Thursday, Sept. In, by the Rev. A. Mayor of the town for three consecu- 
Chaiue, William l.ogue, Esq., lumber mer-1 tive years, and County Crown attorney 
chaot ofManiwaki, Provincei oTQuebec to and Clerk of the peace from 18C3 to
io^E^eo^ctot oW,erior Mr.Wii 1873. In October of the latter year he 
lism Baskerville, wholesale merchant, of I was appointed judge of the County of 
Ottawa, acted as groom aud Miss Maddte vVaterloo by Sir John 
Harvey, sister of the bride, was bridesmaid. I v n . ,The presents to the bride were both numer-1 Administration, aud had since faith 
ous and valuable. | fully discharged the duties of that

office. He had a high sense of what 
constitutes right and true manhood, 
and was very severe on acts savouring

Braaeh Ho. 4. London.mmæ
Recording Secretary.

BANNERS, COLLARS, FLAGS, 
EMBLEMS FOR BRANCH HALLS, 

GAVELS, BALLOT BOXES, 
CUSHING’S MANUELS.

CATHOLIC SoCIF.TY REGALIA OK ALL KINDS 
PINS AND BADGES,

C.M.B.A. REVERSIBLE BADGES 
Foe Eastek Communions a Specialty.

f. P. Taniey, 11 Dnunmoni-rt., Montreal, Qua.
Established 1879 . 927-9

C. M B. A.
Resolution of Condolence.

Hall of Branch No. 1.
Windsor, Augn- i, 1890.

At a special meeting of tlii inch, held 
this dale, the following rt.^iuiiuus were

SFoved by F. X. Meloche, and seconded by 
Francis (Meary, whereas this Branch has 
heard of the death of the Very Kev. Dean 
Wagner, at Hilsingden, in hii native Prov
ince of Alsace, Germany, on the -JCth inst., 
we desire to express our heartfelt sorrow at 
the lws of our beloved pastor aud Spiritual 
Adviser. » . . ,

Ah parish priest of St. Alphousu» church 
almost since its formation thirty years ago 
and as Spiritual Advisor of this branch since 
its organization in 1878, we hear testimony 
to his untiring energy and zeal on behali of 
both.

As a true servant of his Divine Master he 
waa a most faithful guide, counsellor and 
self-sacrificing priest to the interests of his 
flock, the welfare not only of our association 
but of kindred associations was dear to his 
heart and received his warmest encourage
ment.

It is unnecessary here to further mention 
his virtues or his labors in this parish and 
county ; they arn In evidence, hav 
before him and will live alter him.

While submitting with humide resignation 
to I he decrees ot an All Wise Providence who 
has called him to receive his heavenly re 
ward we shall ever mourn the loss of a de
voted pastor and .Spiritual Advisor.

Resolved that a copy of Ibis resolution be 
forwarded to his Lordship the Bishop of 
London, to Mrs. Valentin, the sister of the 
deceased, and to the CATHOLIC Record 
aud The Canadian.

ARCHBISHOP MARTINELLI.LOOL'B-IIARVEY.

Some Interesting Facte Regarding 
Cardinal Satolll • Distinguished 

Successor.

It has been my privilege, says a 
writer in the Baltimore Sun to have 
known Father Martinelli for many 
years. No one could come near to him 
and know him without admiring the 
simplicity and straightforwardness of 
his character, the thoughtfulness of his 
speech, his marvelous humility and his 
keen insight into difficult or involved 
questions.

Several years of his life were spent 
iu teaching in the convent or college 
uf the Irish Augustiuiansat their house 
of Santa Maria Posterula, on the banks 
of the Tiber, at Rome. Many of the 
young students, since priests, who 
came to that quaint, old fashioned 
house—a palace before it was a con 
vent, with its three tine arches opening 
on to the Tiber and charming views oi 
St. Peter's, the Castle of St. Angelo aud 
the castle meadows, then unbuilt on 
ana picturesque in their sylvan beauty 
—many of these students owe much of 
their development in intellect and vir 
tue to the lessons of young Father 
Martinelli. It was here I, a visi
tor to the genial prior of the 
house, the well-known Prior Glynn, 
became first acquainted with 
Father Martinelli. Then he was a 
quiet, retiring young man, whose 
voice was scarcely heard and who was 
but rarely seen, yet ever gracious aud 
kindly iu his greeting. Here also his 
brother, the Cardinal, lived, as here he 
found himself among his brethren of 
the same order. Living here it was 
but natural that he should learn Eng
lish, aud he has acquired that lan
guage thoroughly. He certainly does 
speak it sufficiently well to convey to 
others in all clearness and precision 
the thoughts which he has in his mind, 
and if he ever hesitates for a word it is 
not that he cannot find one, but that 
he wants to select the mr ;t suitable for 
the expression of his thought.

There is a special interest in learn 
iug, from the Voee della Verita, that 
notwithstanding the high office to 
which he has been destined by the 
Holy Father, he will continue besides 
in his career of prior general of the 
Augustinian Order, leaving a repre 
sentative in Rome during his stay in 
America. This will obviate, in the 
meantime, the necessity of holding a 
general chapter for the eh c ion of a 
new general. The same organ of 
Vatican opinion adds that be is a friar 
of great learning, of holy life, and is 
endowned with extraordinary pru
dence. These qualities will find their 
full exercise in the new position to 
which he has been appionted,

HIS BIRTHPLACE.
The place, Lucca, from which Father 

Martinelli takes his origin, is one of 
the most interesting of the minor cities 
of Italy. Like so many other towns 
of this historic land, its beginnings are 
lost in the mists of antiquity. As the 
local historian, Enrico Ridolfi, says of 
it : “ We ignore at what time and by 
whom it was founded." It was an 
Etruscan city, and it enters into 
history 515 years before Christ, when 
it became a Roman municipium under 
Domitius Calvinus. And so it went 
through the usual vicissitudes of the 
time, Julius Cæsar being its Governor 
for a time.

One of the greatest surprises that 
this little city, the birthplace of the 
new Delegate Apostolic, offers to the 
traveler is the memory it preserves of 
S. Frediano (in Latin Frigidinnus) or 
Fridian, an Irish saint, who, in the 
sixth century, came here and estai) 
lished his See. The present cathedi al, 
dedicated to St. Martin, was established 

the site of this old original 
built by S. Frediano between the years 
A. D. 500 and 588. It may have been 
that the memory of what an Irish saint 
had achieved for his native city rend 
cred acceptable to the joung Martinelli 
a long residence in an Irish house of 
his order in Rome. The honor that 
people pay to a patron saint in Italy 
explains the habit that the Luccheso 
have of naming so many of their 
Frediano. Father Martinelli says that, 
about half the inhabitants, especially 
the commercial half, are called Martin
elli ; so it may be said that half the 
men are called Frediano.

Such are a few memories of Lucca— 
the city of olives, the oil of which has 
a world wide reputation ; the city of 
statuette dealers, who have flooded 
France, England and the United States 
with tiny replicas of the great wmks 
of antique and modern sculpture, and 
the city of music, from which have 
come more composers than from any 
other city of Italy.

A. Macdonald’s

KAKT BUFFALO. 
East Buffalo, N. Y.. SeOBITUARY. pt. 24.—Cattle—Receiuts 

about 3 cars; market quiet. Hogs—Receipts, 
S5 cars ; market fairly active ; Yorkers, fair to 
choice, 83 35 to 83.40 • roughs, common to good. 
$2.75 to pigs, common to fair, -2 to #3.
Sheep aiié lamh — Receipts, 13 cars ; market 
fairly active ; lambs, goon to choice. :>j to 
$4.50 ; culls and common, #2.75 to t3.4U; Canada 
lambs. $4.75 to c4.;m ; sheep, good to choice, 
handy weights, wethers, *3.40 to $3.5o ; culls 
and common, 81.75 to *2.

A dl8^NandKLUZ,' méZr‘Kof the I »f fraud. Probably no judge in .he 
Catholic Church passed to her reward at province was more desirous of meeting 
Winnipeg, Man., on Saturday, the ôth Sept., I out exact justice to parties arraigned 
lH‘Mi in the i>erson ot Mrs. Anne Kidney, I bef0re him. He grasped the points for 
figq,erin rUr^eSio^ o” Mary's decision in a case very readily, aud 
church. She never missed hearing Mass presented them to the jury with great 
whenever it was physically possible for her I candor and clearness. He was
c^r;^, 'Zr^day inI ^
might he seen on her way to Mass, an edify I a Roman Catholic, and a man oi high 
ing example of piety in this utilitarian age. | moral character. He was first married 
Mrs. Kidney was horn seven! 
ago at I'ugwash, N. S.
Mr. Ducey- was of Irish descent, and her . „ „ ,
mother Scotch. Her husband, Mr. Donald ton, she having five children ; three 
Kidney, was a native of Ireland. Her family I sods survive him. He was married the 
consisted of eight children of whom four d (i December 28, 1878, to
survive her and are living in Manitoba. Mr. r . , ’ , . n i - 1 n t
Kidney died in 1875, at the age of sixty four I I* annie, daughter of Colonel C. J. 
years, and his remains were buried at Camp- I Baldwin, deceased, Toronto, who 
bell ton, N. B., on the banks of the Kesti- I mourns the death of a loving husband 
gouche, overlooking the Bay ot rundy.
Mrs. Kidney went to Winnipeg in 1880,where .
she resided until her death. The funeral | morning at 10 o clock, 
took place from the residence of her son in 
law, Mr. H. McHenry, to St. Mary’s church, 
where a solemn High Mass was offered up by 
the rector, Kev. Father Guillet, Ü. M. I., as
sisted by Rev. Father McCarthy, O. M. I., 
and another priest as deacon and subdeacon 
respectively. The Church was heavily 
draped for the occasion, after which all that 

ortal of this good confessor ot the faith 
was laid to rest in the cemetery of St. Boni
face. K. I. P.

e gone

fi™fATiiE3F
W. A. Hanrahan, President. 
P. M. Keogh, Sec. in .September, 1858, to Mary, daughter 

of John Dormer, M. D., late of Kings-lier
me years 

father— O mv soul ! if thou knewest how 
is the Heart of J bus, Enter there and 
when thou art withiu may est thou 
close upon thyself the doors of His 
wounds that it may be impossible for 
thee to come forth again Ï — St. Bona- 
venture.

Trenton, Sept. 10, 1890.
At a regular meeting of St. Peter in Chains 

Branch, 71, C. M. B. A., Trenton, the billow
ing resolution was moved by John Murray, 
seconded by Charles Julien, and unanimously 
adopted :

That the members of Branch 71 do hereby 
testify their sympathy with Bro. U. L. 
Le Belle and parents in their recent affliction, 
due to the death of Arthur Le Bel le, and that 
the secretary record the same on the minutes 
and forward a copy to the Canadian and 
Catholic Record for publication.

T. Holmes, President 
M. T. Greaney, Kec. Sec.

10Hag ae more Fit*.
Orono, Me., Oct. 4, '94.

Mv daughter, 19 vears o'd, in the last 34 years 
bad fits of some kind she wttuld drop without auy 

mg and would wurK iu them from 10 to 20 
iBinuu», aud then for 24 hours would feel very 
duiupuh imd sleepy. She took about l‘/9 bottle 
ef Pueior Koenigs Nerve Tonic and has not had 

A. J. Hogan

The funeral will be held on Friday “The Rosary.”

Mr. F. H. Kurp, the young and 
energetic Ca’holic bookseller of Guelph, 
is at present engaged in canvassing 
the parishes of this diocese for the sale 
of a very beautifully illustrated 
edition of ‘ The Rosary,” together with 
a historical account of the devotion. 
The work is issued in Philadelphia, 
and is highly recommended by Car 
dinal Gibbons, Archbishops Spalding 
and Ryan, and the hierarchy of the 
United States. Besides the excellent 
instruction it affords on this popular 
devotion, the handsome binding and 
fine photographic illustrations taken 
from the best artists make it suitable 
to be placed as a decoration on the 
parlor-table in Catholic houses. We 
can safely recommend it to our 
readers.

The Saugeen Magnetic Mineral Water is 
fast making its way into public favor. It is 
fully the equal of any mineral water in the 
market and sold at a reasonable price, which 
is worthy of consideration iu view of the fact 
that fancy figures have been for a long time 
put on other waters which have no better 
claim to public patronage. See advertise
ment in another column.

a fit a moo JuuK, *93.
PRAYING FOR DECEASED PRO

TESTANTS. Palpitation of the Heart.
Kenosha, Wis., March 4, ’94- 

I feel iu duty bound lo taform you of the benefit 
I have dvrivetf from 1‘uslor Koenig’s Nerve Tonic. 
For 2 years I was suffering from 1‘alpitulion of 
tbu heart und Nerve trouble so, that the slightest 
exertion would leave me helpless. After using $ 
Hetties of this remedy, I am completely restored 
to h‘-alth and caunoi omit to recommend tins me- 

all. Adam Hod*.

A. 0. II. We have received a letter from a 
gentleman in Halifax, Nova Scotia, 
who signs himself “ Protestant In 
qulrer, ” giving an account of a 
funeral which he apparently accident
ally attended, of a lady, the wife of a 
Catholic and mother of six sons also 
Catholics, while she was a member of

1. The diocesan clergy are directed 1 the Church of England and was buried
to announce on Sunday next (the 27th I by an Episcopal clergyman. At the 
inst. ) the usual devotions for the month I grave he says : “So soon as the 
of October, together with the Indulg 1 sexton had completed his duty the 
onces attached thereto. family and relatives with other friends,

2. To announce the annual collée- I knelt down, blessed themselves and 
tiou for ecclesiastical education and to engaged in silent prayer, a number of 
remit as soon as possible to the chan- I Protestants, out of respect, uncovering 
cellor the amount of assessment levied | their heads." This, he said, was a 
on the respective parishes.

DIOCESAN NOTES.
There are at present twelve eccles I of other Protestants who were present 

iastical students studying for the dio- and caused him, if possible, to have 
cese —eight of whom are in the Grand more respect for the Catholic Church 
Seminary of Montreal, three in the I aud some of its practices especially 
diocesan college of Berlin, aud one “as the family and their friends re
preparing to make an extra course of ferred to, by their solemn act, showed 
theology at the Canadian and Gregor | that they were not ashamed of per- 
ian colleges in Rome.

Beginning this week and continu I relative what they must have con
ing during the mouth of October the sidored a sacred duty. ” We are some- 
Bishop will visit the following par- what in doubt as to the object of the 
ishes, whoso pastors have been notified, gentleman in writing to us. True he 
for the purpose of administering the says, “ What I desire to know is, 
sacrament of confirmation, viz., Galt, why Catholics on their knees en- 
Preston, Hespeler, Oakville, Paris and | gaged in prayer over the grave

of a Protestant as they would 
Tho Bishop's new chapel—which has I over a Catholic in their own 

been lately erected, beautifully fur- I cemetery. But a remark at the end 
nlshed and richly decorated, with fres of his letter seems to indicate that he 
coed walls and ceilings adorned with wants information in regard to the 
angels and sacred symbols, together I Catholic doctrine of prayers for the 
with separate side chapels elegantly dead in general. He says : “ I have
furnished for the reception and preser been looking over the book of Macca- 
vation of the holy oils and holy relics bees but desire more light.” If our 
of the saints—was formally opened and correspondent really desires instrnc- 
solemnly blessed by the Bishop, at tion on Catholic doctrine we respect- 
tended by the city clergy aud members fully suggest that the simplest way 
of religious communities, on the 8th would be to call upon some Catholic 
inst., the feast of the Nativity of our priest who will cheerfully give him the 
Blessed Lady. Henceforth the Blessed information he desires, either by per- 
Sacrament will be preserved here for sonal explanation or by lending suit- 
adoration in an exquisite tabernacle able books of instruction. If he wishes 
specially constructed and richly decor- to know why Catholics pray for Protest- 
ated for this purpose. The chapel is ants we reply it is simply because 
pronounced a gem. Catholic charity is not selfish or sec-

A special pilgrimage from the north I tional but extends to all. Catholics do 
orn part of tho diocese under the direc- not assume to themselves the proroga
tion of Rev. Father Kelly, of Walker I tivo of deciding upon the condition of 
ton, is preparing to visit the shrine of any one who has departed this life. 
Sto. Anne, towards tho end of tho pres- | Our friend is evidently an educated 
ont month.

w;s-< inOttawa, Kept. Ill, 18%.
Whereas the members of I Itvisiou No. 1, 

A. O. H., have learned with deep regret of 
the death of Joseph 1\ McGoey, our esteemed 
Brother, he it therefore

Resolved, that the sincere sympathy of 
this Division be extended to the bereaved 
family.

Resolved, that our Charter he draped in 
mourning ior thirty days; a copy of these 
resolutions sent to the family of the deceased, 
and entered upon the minutes of the Division ;

die
DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.

_ _ A Vntnabie JtooKon Herrons Dis- 

IbLi icinc free.
This remeny has been prepared by the Rev. Fathoi 

Koenig, of Fort Wayne, ind., since lblti, aud is now 
under his direction by tho

OFFICIAL.

KSENiC PÜED. CO., Chicago, 111.
49 S. Franklin Street.

Sold By Drupsrl sts at SI nor Bottle. G for tSZ* 
Lavpo SizOi 81.75. GBottlosfor 89.

Tn London by W. K Saunders & Co.

copy sent to the CATHOLIC BeCORD 
and Catholic lltyister tor publication.

Geo. Rath bone, Rec. Sec.

WEDDING HELLS.

Cork i o an- Hagahty. THE SAUGEEN MAGNETIC MIN
ERAL WATER

PLOWS FROM AN ARTESIAN WELL 
L fifteen hundred feet deep, and is bottled 
it flows from the spring. It is a sure cure 
dyspepsia, rheumatism, or any kind of nervous 
trouble. As a table water it has no equal in 
Canada. Sold by all the principal grocers and 
liquor dealers in Ontario, or at the Springs, by 
Carey & Creighton, Southampton, Out.

Stratford Herald, Sept. 8.
One of the prettiest marital events of the sea

son was celebrated at St. Joseph's church at 
o'clock this morning. It was the nuptials 
Miss Lizzie Hagarty, second daughter of Mr 
ami Mrs. Timothy llagarty. of the Commercial 
hotel, to Dr. J. J . Corrigan, of Hazleton, l’a. 
Tiie simple but impressive 
«eased by a very large a 
being completely filled.

The morning dawned gloriously beautiful, 
and the sun ascended the eastern horizon in all 
the splendor of a gorgeous day. No more ideal 
weather could have been desired, and no hap
pier wedding party ever wended its way to the 
altar. Sharp at the appointed hour the bridal 
party enteted thachurch and marched up the 
centre aisle, the bride leaning on the arm of lier 

closely followed by the whole retinue.
Rev. Dr. Kilroy officiated, assisted by Revs. 

Fathers Downey and Gnain. The service was 
abort but Impressive, and Immediately after the 
•utterance of the solemn words which made the 
twain man and wife, Kev. Dr. Kilroy and his 
assistants proceeded with the celebration of 
High Mass. The service lasted about an hour 
and at the dose the venerable celebrant in 
woked the blessing of the Almighty 
happy couple at the ai tar. The musical service 
was presided over by Miss Kate Carlin, the 
firincipal parts being taken by Miss Phalvu, 
city, and Mr. Daly, of Seaforth.

Naturally handsome, the bride looked doubly 
pretty In a weddli g dress of white brocaded 
»atin, entrain, with regulation veil and orange 
hi MBums. She carried a bouquet of lilies ot the 
valley aud rose buds, and iu her right hand 
held a mother of pearl prayer book, the gift of 
her brother, John J. Hagarty

Miss Claudia Hagarty, sister of the bride, 
was maid of honor, and Frank J. Corrigan, of 
Hazleton, l’a . brother of the groom, was be-t 

Miss Claudia was prettily costumed in 
mousseline desoir over white taffeta silk, and 
carried a bouquet of pure white sweet peas.

Three sweet-laved little girls oi tender years, 
dressed alike In white, with fiviral wreaths on 
their heads, and carrying baskets richly laden 
with beautiful Howe is. added a charm to the 
already pre tty scene They were Ml taes Louise 
Mcl*bee. Emma Kneitl and Beatrice Goidon.

The ushers were James Burk. J .1. Hagarty, 
Dr. Robins, Dr. Connolly, T. Hagarty. jr., and 

. J. Coughlin.
Both the 

the reslden 
flowers.

touching incident aud made a great 
impression on his mind, and the mindstu

of
for

liny was wit- 
tbe edificeudl

ere mo

MARKET REPORTS.
. . . WANTED . . .LONDON.

forming at tho grave of a Protestant A MAN for nted district inLondon.8ept.24.—Wheat,00tofi3c. per bushel. 
Oats, 17 to 23 per bushel. Peas, 42 to 
4Sc per bush. Barley, 26 2-10 to 28 4 5c per hush 
Buckwheat, 26 2-5 to 28 4 5c per bush. Rye, 31* 15 
to41 4 5c per bush. Corn, 33 3 5 to 36 2 5c. per 
bush. Beef had no change from #4 toj#5.50 per 
cwt. Lamb 7c. a pound by the carcass. 
Dressed hogs, #5 to #5.25 per cwt. Turkeys 
6 to 7c. a lb. Fowls 45 to 50c. a pair. Ducks 
5i) to 70c. a pair. Butter 13c. a lb. for best roll, 
and 11 to 12c. for crock. Eggs 14 to 16c. a doz. 
by the basket. Tomatoes, 25c. a bush. Hay 
was scarce, at $T.50 to 88 per ton.

TORONTO.
Toronto. S“pt. 2t.—Wheat, white. 66 to 66Jc.; 

wheat, red. 65c ; wheat, goose, 50c. ; barley, 28 
to 33c.; buckwheat, 32 to 33 ; rye, 37Jc; oats, 2l.fr 
to 23Jc: peas. 4« to 42c; ducks, spring, per pair, 
40 to 50c.; chickens, per pair, 30 to 50c.; geese, 
per lb., 6 to 8c.; butter, in lb. rolls, 15 to 16c.; 
eggs, new laid. 12 to 13c.; potatoes, per bag. 45 
to 50 ; apples, per bbl , 40 to 75c; hay. timothy, 
813 to 114.25 ; straw, sheaf. #-.*.00 tokflO ; straw, 
loose, #6 to 87.50; beef, hinds. 5 to 7c.; beef, 
fores, 2fr to 3Jc. lamb, carcass, per lb., 5.J to 
6frc.; veal, carcass, 4 to 6c.; mutton, per lb., 4fr 
to 5c. ; dressed hogs. #5.25 to #5 50.

every unrepiese 
Caniidn, to sell c

High-Grade Canadian Tre-s,
Berry Bushes, Roses, Ornamental Trees,

Hedges. Seed Potatoes, Etc.
NEW SEASON JUST OPENING.

Thus you have choice of territory if you 
apply NOW. The only Canadian house pay
ing salary and expanses from the start. 
Liberal commission paid part-tim

Stone & Wellington, TORONTO.
Over 700 acres under cultivation.

MENTION THIS PAPER.

father.

Brantford.
on tho

J. J. HKFFRON & CO. »
—Manufacturers of—

Mattresses & Bedding.
Orders by mail promptly 

Mattresses r«--made equal to new. 
lions supplied on liberal terms, 
goods a specialty.
Telephone 5491.
1056

attended 
I nst i 
Orde:

Feathers renovated.

t°*

gB.
M ONTRKAL.

Montreal. Sept. 21 —(Special.)—The l 
market continues quiet, without any change. 
Flour was fairly active, and foreign buyers ac 
corded the advance asked by sellers, 2,i uo sacks 
of Manitoba strong bakers’ being worked for 
London account at <>d advance. Oatmeal and 
feed were without change. Car lots of No. 1 
haled hay sold at #10.25 on track. Provisions 
were unchanged. Hams moved in a small way 
at ti.fr to 10c. and bacon at 8fr to Ufrc but there 
was no dealing in pork at all. Cheese con
tinues quiet and steady, at tifre. and butter is 
easy at 17 to I7fr. Eggs ranged from 11J to 12c. 
and potatoes 35 to 40c. per bag.

DETROIT.
Detroit. Mich.. Sept. 24. — W'heat, No. 2, red, 

6Ue ; No. 1, white, Olfre; corn. No. 2, 22c; No. 3. 
yellow. 22c ; oats. No. 2. white, 23c : rye. ltifrc ; 
hay. No. l, Timothy, llo.OO per ton in car lots ; 
honey, best white comb, it) to lie per *).; 
cheese, lull cream Michigan. 7fr to .**o ; eggs, 
strictly fresh. 12fr to 13c per doz ; butter, fancy 
dairy, 13c ; first class dairy, 10 to 11c ; ream- 
try, V» to 17J per lb.; beans, city hmd picked, 
75 to 80c per bush.; apples, new. 50 to 75o per 
bbl.; poultry, 7 to tic per lb ; cabbage, $1.5') per

<!«mi Nf. West, TORONTO, fan,grain

LEGAL.
TOVE & DIGNAN, BARRISTERS, ETC., 
L 418 Talbot street, Loudon. Private funds 
to loan.___________
fUSEY & ANDERSON, il BARRISTERS, 
V Solicitors, etc. Office : Edge Block, South 
cast corner Dundas and Richmond streets 
Mcney to loan. Thomas J. Anderson. Averychurch and the rccep 

handsomely it 
ome the bride rec 
utiful tloral bell. <

tior-roo
uied with 
elved her

. ___  eompo
carnations. The time- 

of throwing the bride's 
<d. it
vni".

nee were 
At lier h< 

guests under a heai 
entirely of white 
honored ceremony 
bouquet was observ 
young Imly who is 
the bride'.* banquet v1M ever after enjoy good 
luÇk. Miss I telle Bown captnr* d the coveted 
prize, the briih^roaiu's bouquet, which was 
also thrown, l*>hisr caught jointly by 
tibm gliiet Burke aud matile Nornubeil.

A very elaborate iltyeuner followed thejrecep- 
tijn, after which toasts in honor of the bride 
and groom, the yueen, etc., were proposed and 
heartily drank, eliciting bright responses from 
those whose names were coupled therewith.

The groom's present to the brill" was a beau
tiful gold watch and chain. The father gave a 
cheque for 'vl.'MH), and her mother's present was 
a beautiful Persian lamb coat and gauntlets. 
Besides these the bride received many other 
gifts of a choice and costly character.

The groom's present to themaid-of-ho 
a handsome gold necklace.

Mr. and Mis. Corrigan loft 
s afternoon for Toronto, from where they go 

to Boston. Philadelphia and Hazleton, where 
they will reside, and will be at home to their 
friends after Si-pt. 23.

Roster of invited guests : Mr. and Mrs. 
Burke. Miss Georgina Burke. Miss Jessie Gib- 

• »on. Miss M. Mornahell, Miss L. Bonnet, Mr. 
and Mrs. T tjuirk, Mr. and Mrs. G. Levett. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Kneitl. Mr. ami Mrs. T. 
Foley. Mr. and Mrs. M. I’idgeon, Miss L. 
Wlngefelder, Miss B. O'Grady, Dr. and Mrs. 
Devlin, Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin; J . J. Cough- 
Jin. It. O' Neill. Dr. Connolly, Dr. Robins. Miss 
Kate Carlin. Mis- Lizzie Phalen. Miss Sarah 
Way. Miss M. Dwyer, Mr. and Mrs. A. Me 
Phee. Mr. and Mrs. \V. Keyes, Mrs. Hickev, 
W. Gibson, of Stratford ; Air. and Mrs D. 
Coughlin, Montreal ; Miss F. McDonald. Wal 
ton, Ont.; Mr. and Mrs. V. McCarty. Ellice, 
Ont.; Dr. and Mrs. llanavan. Mr. and Mrs. 
F ’.anIan. London, Ont.; Misses Dunne, 
Chicago. Ill • Mr. and Mrs. L Ryan. Findlay. 
Ohio ; Mr. and Mrs. John Hagarty, Mr. aiid 
Firs. William Unlac, sr . Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
L'nlav, jr., Mr. and Mrs. T. Ready, Mr, and Mrs.

TEACHER WANTED.
M TL-ANTED FOB PUBLIC SCHOOL. PKXB- 

m targeishtne. 2nd or 3rd class femajc 
for second division, junior and seuifit 

t first tho balance of the year, 
e at once. Apply, stating 

ected at the rate per 
ireau. P. P., Pene* 

1*36-2

ng held that the 
enough to catch

teacher, 
seconds, for a 
Duties to com mène 
experience, etc., salary expi 
year, to Rev. Father Laboi 
tail g lush

and intelligent person and we infer 
from the tone of his letter that Catholic churchon

Misses questions arc not entirely now to him. 
Ho therefore probably knows that the 

Ed. Catholic Record—Dear Sir— I Catholic Church teaches that all bap- 
A “slip of the pen ’’ in my commun- tizod Christians who are in good faith 
ication published in the current issue and living up to the light they have, 
of the Recoud made me say (in the belong to the soul of the Church, 
concluding sentence) : “ Lot it be though, through no fault of their own,
hoped that such an omission may be they are not in communion with the 
the rule and not tho exception ;" body of the true Church. The fathers 
whereas I desired to say the directly | of tho Church teach that there is such 
opposite.

liy the way, I am glad to notice a I that those, as we have said, who are in 
further improvement in the manner of good faith and are honestly living up 
preparing “Resolutions of Condolence" to the light they have, believing ' 
in the one published in this week’s corely that they are right, and have 
Record Let others go and do like | had Christian baptism, are not to be 

Brannagh.

A Correction,

| You need a Fall Suit
r» " nilikrtin yjigsiin it can tie made to give sucht mL splendid healthful warmth that

I .♦ t[ ~!i|TiK) is interlined with Fibre Chamois. %
X • -M J No weight or bulk wifi be added, J
• f .À .'TM.ffl # big the natural stiffness and spring »

of this interlining will keep the $ 
garments in their proper shape, and Î 
its perfect non-conducting proper- ♦ 
ties will keep out every breath of * 
freely air or damp winds," while tire £ 
waterproof Rigby process makes it ♦ 
proof against an all day’s rain or

I sleet st0™- Wonderful value at slight expense Only 28c. « y at#
* D°d t buy any ready-made garments which haven’t the ViÀ 
Î Chamois Label—you’ll thoroughly enjoy the comfort it gjal

tnor waa flOIiH
by the 1:20 train a thing as invincible ignorance, andthi

Slll-
f: as

♦wise. " excluded from the possibility ofsalva- 
Throe Hivers, Quo., Sept. 11), 18UG. | tion, though, of course, it is the im

perative duty of every one to seek for 
the truth and to belong to the true 
Church. Catholics do not presume to

♦ Ï it.♦
♦
♦ > minAnother English Cardinal.

Pope Leo XIII. is going to make I judge in any particular case whether 
another English Cardinal, according to the person has died in invincible 
the Home Tribuna, Monsignor Edmund ignorance or not. They judge in 
Stoner, Archbishop of Trebizoud in charity aud give them the benefit of 
parti bus, having been reserved in | the doubt, and it is a source of great

consolation to them that they can re-

4 i

\
Contideuce ia often preferable to clever

ness.petto at the last Consistory.

ii

;
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VOLUME XV
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FATHER It

Sweet., blessed bead., ! 
With one of you fur r: 
That gleams iu kingl 

Ye know the history of
Per I have toll you eve 

In all the da>s ot twei 
And 1 have moisteuei 

And in your decades fo
Ah ! time has fled, and fi 

And joys have died ; 
Ye were my friends, i 

And ye consoled
For many and many a 

My weary linger» wa 
Thy circled chain, ar 

In some Bail Mary awe
Bow many a story you 

Of inner life, to all m 
1 trusted you and you 

But ah ! ye keep my si
Ye are the only chain 1 

A sign that l am hut 
In life, iu death, beyi 

Of Jesus and Bis Moth

me ivh

THE IRISH RACE

From our own c, 
Dublin, 

The great conveuti 
glorious termination 
were equal to the occ; 
leasing publicly their 
ignore party lines, 
from inquiring into 
have led to the splits 
have obtained a re 
from all sides. The 
Dillon—aud they are 
jority—alone favored 
Mr. Healy’s organ, 
every possible effort 
discourage people fi 
Mr. Kedmoud’s orgai 
ent, treated the Corel j 
very scant courtesy, 
after day that they w 
they represented not 
or Americans, that t 
but donkeys and 
charge by implicatii 
John Heney, of 
friend and comp 
Caron, the Briti 
ably refuted by Dean 
accused veteran, wei 
tion sent him for hi 
deeds by Pope Leo X 
platform indignant!) 
accusation betore a c 
of priests and peop 
was called on for pro 
tion of the inlatr 
neither, so far, has 1 
The Independent is 
impulse of self reap, 
Dublin have hinted 
supported and sub 
Tory party, it c 
months.

Mr. T. Healy 
by all to pof 
knowledge of 
that have been passi 
any other^member t 
ary party. He h 
aud followers, an 
especially. No dou 
the country have b 
his grasp of all the 
tricacies of the laws 
lations between lat 
makes his presenci 
Commons very des 
prudence, howevet 
acrimonious in deb; 
careless as to the di 
ous consequences of 
dations of the vi 
patriotic men and 
people, His follov 
at the next gene 
Healy’s friends sha 
ity. They do not s 
however, that in th 
they should unite 
stead of befitting i 
Mr. Dillon.

The delegates, 
here unbiased and 
party, have now 
John Dillon, until 
man shall be electe 
the leadership.

Bishop O’Donell, 
front of the party 
and rule by maj 
ency at the couve 
commented on by a 
for Ihedisappearan 
unification of all d 
His address at tl 
masterly effort of i 
reasoning. Coupli 
character which I 
stamped on the n 
effect of raising to 
ard of respeetabil 
the Irish Race ( 
Dublin, September 

The reception gi 
in Belfast partook 
an ovation, or of i 
The crowds that tu 
which the delegati 
cheering vocifero 
cheers changed to 
“God Save Irela 
were taken up t 
the air of “ Tram 
are Marching.'' < 
succeeded, “We 
Wexford ” alterna 
Ireland.” On reti 
of convocation bet 
night, a torch-ii; 
formed, with sky 
candles adding sti 
the scene. We 
morning to a rid 
Some visited the 1


